
Stranger than Fiction 

I confess I was stuck
 My great grandfather George Florence was born on the wrong side of the blanket and I 
was unable to trace his father and so proceed further 
There were however three items pointing the way 
The first was his baptism notice dated 11th Aug 1821, which said “ John Florence in the 
Parish of Culsalmond had a child born in fornication with Anne Robertson and baptised 
George “
The second clue arose when George married and his first child was born and baptised at 
Inverurie. Of the two witnesses one was a John Florence. The child’s grandfather 
perhaps?  Sadly there was no address and when I checked on the baptism of the second 
child, John did not reappear.  Maybe he had died 
The third item arose when George completed his allotted span and his son was named as 
informant upon the death certificate The mother was once again confirmed as Anne 
Robertson and  “the reputed father” was given as John Florence, crofter and gravedigger. 
I thought this latter remark significant 
Still and all I could not connect with the elusive John 

I hired a researcher
She was very good and shortly unearthed a welter of interesting information but sad to 
say although there was a choice of Johns there was nothing conclusive and no 
gravedigger as such 
She did however put me on the trail of a most likely candidate who had lived and died at 
just the right time. I set off down this trail and I produced a most convincing tree going 
back several generations, backed up with certificates, except that a feeling of unease 
remained  
Quite by chance one day scanning through the Anesfhs magazine I spotted an item by a 
researcher who was compiling a database on the Florence’s of Aberdeenshire.  I sent off 
an e-mail. In very short order I had contact with Florence descendants in Edinburgh then 
New Zealand and hence a lady in Canada 
The reply from Canada stated “ The man you are looking for is my great great 
grandfather John Florence born 1798 in Culsalmond. He lived there all his life and was 
the church officer for almost 50 years He was also known as the Church Beedle which 
was on his death certificate “ 

I had found my gravedigger. I discarded my previous efforts

It seems the couple, John and Anne, did not marry for John went on to marry another lady 
altogether who was also pregnant by him that selfsame year. I can imagine this was rather 
a stressful time for the Beedle and everyone else involved. However, alls well that ends 
well. Anne went on to marry another Florence and start a family while John and his wife 
Mary also produced children 



I would like to think that a good feeling persisted between father and son if the 
subsequent presence as witness at the christening so long afterwards can be cited as 
evidence 
By this time I was caught up in a widening circle of Florence relatives and soon I had a 
ready-made tree going back to the Fyvie poll tax book of 1696, right up to the present 
time 
I took to sending out a few photographs from a bygone age, a group of farm servants all 
dressed alike in their Sunday best with those huge flat caps and watch chains on display 
and one of my father in his prime in typical pose tight breeks and nicky tams standing 
alongside a pair of Clydesdales dressed overall for the show 
I think this went down well and photos came back by return precious images from the 
past some named, some not, but full of nostalgia 

Then Thomas Florence of Glasgow capped it
 Through the post one day came a faded photograph I had never seen before, of a group 
of sodgers clearly Gordon Highlanders All were in the war time aprons worn to keep their 
kilts free of the Flanders mud  
Thomas had labelled them 
 On the left, front row it said “my father” Behind him it said “your father” Of the whole 
group four were named and one was unknown. Thomas entitled it ”Stranger than Fiction”

 Stranger than fiction indeed  
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